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arianna loshnowsky(1-11-93)
 
i'm a crazy little teenager who is depressed but happy... crazy but sane.... loved
yet hated.... and can't seem to catch a break with her parents! XD! ! ! ! love me
hate me that is the question if you gonna love me then thank you! if you gonna
hate me then ef you! <3
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~*confusion*~
 
drifting away from reality
losing all practicality
I close my eyes once more
and sink to the floor
there's nothing to hold on to
I'm screaming out 'WHERE ARE YOU? ! '
all I can see is swirling confusion
it's infectiong me like a poision
I see the faces of pain
I see the never ending shame
I see the drops of blood
spilling into my vision like a flood
there's nothing to hold on to here
only pain, suffering and fear
I'm screaming out, 'someone, help me.'
I'm falling into never ending eternity
 
arianna loshnowsky
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~.: *: .Gone.: *: .~
 
The days of your youth have slipped away
The fallout of innocence has brought you here
Take the pain inside, and show it through your lies
Your heart is shattered, thrown against the wall
Falling down amongst the pieces
Getting cut by your own heart
Believing you deserve every dropp of blood spilled
Standing up against the pain
Thinking on what has brought you here
The lies tumble inside your mind
Threatening to flow out through your tears
Everything has been taken from you
Your heart, your innocence, your life
And nothing has been given in return
Failing every day to know whether to go on
Pills in one hand, knife in another
The phone in front of you, with the message still there
The truth that it tells, the lies that it hides
With that one little word, 'No'
The answer to a very simple question
Of love that was freely given
Gone is everything that you are
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~walk Away~
 
I watch you walk away from me
and you never even see
all the tears I cry
all the times I lie
you're supposed to be there
but you're not, and it's not fair!
you've never said it's over between us
but I don't know if I can trust
that I can keep you here with me
I mean, seriously!
you're wanted by so many
you're like a shiny new penny
and I don't know if I could take it
if you're just faking it
you've never seen me cry
but you've heard me lie
I want us to be close
but how, I don't know
you walk away from me
and you never even see
all the pain inside me
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All Around
 
where ever she goes
all around hatred grows
'you're so annoying'!
they'd cry as her tears are pouring
'i wish you'd dropp dead.'
she hears over and over in her head
and so she cries at night
and as she turns out the light
she prays to the Lord above
'why can't I feel love'?
and as her tears flow
God looks down below
a tear rolls down his cheek
as his child feels so weak
so the little girl sleeps
as her Heavenly Father weeps
and I'm lying here crying
because that little girl is me
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Always Remember, Never Forget
 
I will always remember
I will never forget
How forever
Can be ended in one minute
I will always remember
I will never forget
How people lay down their lives
All for the freedoms i get
I will always remember
I will never forget
How love can last forever
And only memories can be left
I will always remember
I will never forget
All the memories that are left
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Breaking Point
 
I'm standing on the edge
toes hanging over the ledge
I'm wondering where the breaking point is
I'm standing on the edge thinking and eating some Ritz
I'm wondering where is the best place to jump
then I thought maybe I could just dump
my bag of Ritz over the side
and see which of them died
I'm standing at the edge of ths place
tears streaming down my face
I just lost my bag of Ritz
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Captured
 
i'm so lonely here
i need someone here
to save me from the darkness
ro release me from this harness
that holds me back
to make it easier for their attack
i've been captured
they've broken the wings of the raptor
they say i went astray
and now i must pay
SAVE ME FROM HERE!
they stare and the leer
they sew my mouth shut
i can fell in my gut
that i am just a toy
in their games, in their twisted story
i look around and all i see
are skeletons, bones, all around me
save me from my captors
end their condescending laughter
i don't know what to do anymore
i don't know what is truth and what is lore
i'm so scared now
but i can't allow
myself to lose faith
that someone will end this wraith
bring me light
end the darkness, so i know to fight
for my chance to live
once again
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Catch Me If I Fall
 
empty, blank space
every fear that i face
when there's noone there
and it feels like noone cares
what else can i do
but run to you?
will you always be
there to care for me?
will you be there to hold
me when i'm empty and cold?
every tear i cry
every single lie
cuts me deeper still
until the pain is all that is real
i need you hold me close
to stop me from becoming a ghost
of the person i used to be
save me from all the pain and misery
just hold my hand through it all
and catch me when i fall
if i ask too much of you
i understand, do what you need to do
i'll try to find another way to heal
i'll try to find what is real
through every empty blank place
and every fear that i face
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Friends
 
when the razor slips off your wrist
when the lies drip off your lips
when you can't see a single good thing,
in your life that's happening.
where do you go?
to get everything under control?
what can you do?
to get through?
what can you say?
to make it thru the day?
look around you, and see ur friends.
who will be there till the very end.
they'll stop the bleeding,
they'll begin ur healing.
because they love you
no matter what you go thru
so just look to me
and i'll always be
there to help you hold on
till all ur pain is gone.
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Funny... But Not
 
it's funny how hello is always accompanied with goodbye
it's funny how good memories can start to make you cry
it's funny how forever never seems to last
it's funny how much you'd lose if you forgot about your past
it's funny how “friends” can just leave when you are down
it's funny how when you need someone they never are around
it's funny how people change and think they're so much better
it's funny how many lies are packed into one “love letter”
it's funny how one night can contain so much regret
it's funny how you can forgive but not forget
it's funny how ironic life turns out to be
but the funniest part of all, is none of thats funny to me
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Impossible
 
everything in my life is impossible
nothing is plausible
im too young
to be hung
hung up on you
but everything i do
you're always there
i wish i didn't care
but i do
it's only you
i know its strong
i know it should be wrong
noone should feel like this
i'm too young to miss
just miss seeing you
i can't believe myself
this is affecting my mental health
my heartstrings are starting to whither
only you can can pull them together
you are my sickness
i cant believe this
and only you are my cure
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Just Like Rain
 
My eyes cry tears like rain
My mind rolls like the thunder
My feelings flash like the lightning
I fall like the rain onto the ground
You never know where I'll hit next
Run outside with me and dance
Sometimes I'm needed, though not wanted
And sometimes I'm wanted, but not needed
I'm all over the place
Never able to be tamed
I can be captured, but I will escape
I can appear when the sun is shining
But I prefer when the clouds are flying
I love to surprise people
Appear in the middle of the night
Then take off in flight
Before anyone can find me
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Live
 
Never give up, Never let go
Let it out, Let your love show
Whatever you do, Whatever you say
Never give up, just live for today
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Love And Bleed
 
love and bleed
hate and leave
either way i can not keep you
but with all i say and do
you'll always be in my heart
tho i'll always have this scar
from where you broke down the wall
i built around me so i would not fall
and you were there to catch me
as you promised you always would be
but you lied
as i cried
you were gone
everythings so wrong
so now if i love you i bleed
but if i hate, you leave
and both will kill
off any will
that i have to live
for i have nothing else to give
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Mistaken
 
i believe i've been mistaken
that boy is taken
i thought that i could let him go
let him be on his own
but i found out
that i can't do without
his touch, his kiss, his love
he's more precious than a treasure trove
i can't believe that i made the mistake
i thought i could fake
not loving him, and let him go
but now i know
that i've been mistaken
and there is no sense in fakin'
that my love for him is more than i knew
and i know what i have to do
please let me have one more chance
so that we can dance
the one special dance
the one called love
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My Love
 
My Love,
hello there. it's me, your other half here.
so, there's something that you need to know.
you already know that i love you my dear
but do you know that wherever you go
if you want me there, i'll come with you
and if you don't then i'll stay here
but my love will stay true
and though i'll shed my tears
my love will follow you wherever you go
for you are my love
the only one that means so much to me
that you could only be sent from above
so, you now know only half of how deep my love could be.
and i hope you know that even when i'm not there
that my love is,
and baby i swear
the next time i see you, that i will kiss
you until the sun comes back up again
and i will never let go of this
person that is the yang to my yin.
cuz love, all that you are
has captured my heart
i love you,
Your Everything
 
arianna loshnowsky
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Names
 
darlin', honey, sweet pea
so many things that you could be
but baby let me tell you this
you were mine even before that first kiss
the first time you held my hand
baby, i knew that you were my man
all my life i've been goin' around
looking at the sights, listening to the sounds
of life going by me day by day
but now i feel a brand new way
i wonder what it is about you
that makes me feel so brand new
and i know one thing
that i can't wait for your diamond ring
darlin', honey, sweet pea
so many things that you can be
but the only thing you are to me
is my meant to be
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Never Back Down
 
it's you and me
against this world we live in
we are fighting so that they'll see
-we- are never going to give in
we're young and insane
we ride bikes in the sun
and dance in the rain
we are the smoking gun
they will not bring us down
because we are strong
we own this town
now don't get this wrong
because we're in this together
we, will last forever.
 
arianna loshnowsky
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No More
 
leave me alone
it's over it's done
my love for you will never die
but oh, how i can lie
just leave me alone w/ my pain
standing in the pouring rain
no more can i be there for you
there is nothing else i can do
how i wish that i could be there
in your arms, fingers tangled in your hair
oh how wish that i could be
good enough for you but don't you see?
no more do i have to give
no more do i have to live
but i will still keep on living for you
'cuz i know that's what you would want me to do
but you will always be gone
so leave me, it's over it's done!
i'm standing at your grave
my heart, an empty cave
please, i beg of you
do what you have to do
but please do move on
for you to stay here it's wrong
so leave me here alone
i'll love you 'till it's all over and done
so please wait for me there
and i'll be in your arms, fingers tangled in your hair
so i'm standing here in the pouring rain
trying to stay sane
and no more will i cry
even though i want to die
but i still know this
when i do die, naturally, the first thing i'll do is kiss your lips
and know that no more
will i be missing my core
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Tell Me Why
 
Why do I cry?
Why do people lie?
Why are these scars on my wrists?
Why can't me and happiness coexist?
I don't know what to do!
It's always goodbye, right when I say hello.
I can't stand it anymore!
It seem as though happiness has become folklore.
I'm so alone.
I can't do it on my own.
Please help me!
Hear my desperate plea!
I'm drowning in my pain.
My screaming is lost in the rain.
I fall to my knees
And I yell out, SOMEONE HELP ME PLEASE! !
I just want to know why I feel this way
Each and every day.
Please, I'm begging you.
Do whatever you can do
To end my pain and misery.
Please, set me free.
The tears are streaming,
As the ones I love are leaving
Please.
Help me.
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That's Your Fault...
 
am i good enough for you?
i'm good enough for him...
am i funny enough for you?
i'm funny enough for him...
am i pretty enough for you?
i'm pretty enough for him...
are we ever going to be normal again?
is our friendship forever put to rest?
i know i'll sometimes miss you...
but if i'm not good enough for you,
you're not good enough for me...
S_CK IT! XP
 
arianna loshnowsky
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The End
 
i'm sick of it, i'm tired of this s***
my blood inside has turned to ice
i can have what i want, but for a price
i'm not willing to pay
no matter what you say
go ahead and hate me
go ahead and scream
i'm sorry, but i've been thru this already
& it ends even worse than now
you say that it's meant to be
but what you don't see
is that my heart, doesn't agree.
 
arianna loshnowsky
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What If?
 
what if i told you I Love You
what would you say?
what if i told you i missed you
would you feel the same way?
what if i could look into your mind
what would i find?
would thoughts of me be there
or do you even care?
i know i'm young
but my heart has sung
every time i hear your name
i know it's not a game
and i do love you
with all my heart
and i do miss you
'cuz we're so far apart
if you were to look into my mind
only thoughts of you you'd find
what if i told you I Love You
would you feel the same way?
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Wondering
 
i wonder why the past
goes by so fast
and why times ahead
are times i dread
i wonder why the world around us
makes such a fuss
over all the trivial things
fancy cars, diamond rings
when the real heart of the matter is
we can live without all this
and all that we really need
is love, hope, and helping those in need
so what i'm wondering is this
can't we make this world a better place? i wish.
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